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Вступ 

 

Тести укладено у відповідності до вимог вищої школи і до робочих 

програм з іноземної мови, які рекомендовані Міністерством освіти і науки 

України. Тести розраховані на студентів усіх економічних спеціальностей 

денної форми навчання першого бакалаврського рівня. Тести розроб-

лено кафедрою іноземних мов та перекладу Харківського національного 

економічного університету ім. С. Кузнеця. 

Всі запропоновані завдання націлені на визначення обсягу сфор-

мованості компетентності в іноземній мові з метою подальшого розвитку 

навичок комунікації. Контроль є складовою частиною системи навчання 

іноземних мов. На відміну від власне навчання іноземної мови, метою 

якого є формування іншомовних мовленнєвих навичок і вмінь, завдан-

ням контролю передусім є визначення та оцінювання рівня їх сформо-

ваності. Головна мета контролю у процесі навчання іноземної мови – 

управління цим процесом. 
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Full Placement Test 1 

 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. He's ___ doctor. 

a) a; b) an; c) –. 

2. Pablo is ___ artist. 

a) a; b) an; c) –. 

3. I ___ from Italy. 

a) am; b) is; c) are. 

4. She ___ married. 

a) 'm; b) 's; c) 're. 

5. This picture is nice. It ___ from Brazil. 

a) 'm; b) 's; c) 're. 

6. ___'ve got a passport. 

a) I; b) He; c) My. 

7. Have you got ___ camera? 

a) you; b) you're; c) your. 

8. They ___ eighteen. 

a) am; b) is; c) 're. 

9. We ___ single. 

a) 'm; b) 's; c) 're. 

10. I ___ thirty. I'm thirty-one. 

a) 'm not; b) isn't; c) aren't. 

11. They ___ from Chile. They're from Argentina. 

a) am not; b) isn't; c) aren't. 

12. 'Is Andrew British?' 'No, he ___ .' 

a) aren't; b) isn't; c) is. 

13. ___ the Eiffel Tower in Paris? 

a) Am; b) Is; c) Are. 

14. 'Are you Polish?' 'Yes, I ___ .' 

a) am; b) is; c) are. 

15. The three brothers are ___ . 

a) engineer; b) engineers; c) an engineers. 

16. That's ___ teacher. 

a) Lisas; b) Lisa's; c) Lisas'. 

17. Who is David? ___ my father. 

a) His; b) He; c) He's. 
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18. She's my sister. ___ name is Ann. 

a) His; b) Her; c) Its. 

19. ___ house is in the city centre. 

a) Are; b) Our; c) We. 

20. Your wallet is ___ to the bag. 

a) in; b) on; c) next. 

21. Is ___ your pen? 

a) this; b) that's; c) these. 

22. ___ my bags? 

a) Where's; b) Where are; c) Are where. 

23. What ___ the capital of Australia? 

a) is; b) do; c) does. 

24. Hilary can't sing but she ___ play the guitar. 

a) can; b) cans; c) does can. 

25. Can you ___ French? 

a) speaks; b) speak; c) to speak. 

26. 'Can you run fast?' 'No, I ___ .' 

a) can't; b) don't; c) can. 

27. They ___ a break at twelve o'clock. 

a) has; b) have; c) got. 

28. They are ___ . 

a) fasts cars; b) cars fast; c) fast cars. 

29. My new laptop is ___ great. 

a) very; b) really; c) fantastic. 

30. I ___ like pizza. 

a) no; b) don't; c) doesn't. 

31. ___ sushi? 

a) You like; b) Does you like; c) Do you like. 

32. He ___ the new girl in our class. 

a) like; b) likes; c) don't like. 

33. He likes her but she doesn't like ___ . 

a) he; b) his; c) him. 

34. Your parents are great. I like ___ . 

a) him; b) you; c) them. 

35. We ___ in New York. 

a) live; b) lives; c) are live. 
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36. ___ to college? 

a) Are they go; b) They go; c) Do they go. 

37. Who ___ you live with? 

a) are; b) do; c) does. 

38. She ___ work at five. 

a) finish; b) finishs; c) finishes. 

39. Jack ___ geography at university. 

a) study; b) studies; c) studys. 

40. The party starts ___ nine o'clock. 

a) in; b) on; c) at. 

41. They ___ TV. 

a) never watch; b) watch never; c) never watches. 

42. Does your friend ___ horror films? 

a) like; b) likes; c) liking. 

43. I ___ on Saturdays. 

a) work always; b) always work; c) work never. 

44. ___ often do you go to the cinema? 

a) Why; b) When; c) How. 

45. There ___ two sofas in the room. 

a) am; b) is; c) are. 

46. No, there ___ a chair in the bedroom. 

a) is; b) isn't; c) aren't. 

47. ___ there a café near here? 

a) Are; b) Is; c) Am. 

48. Come in. ___ a seat. 

a) Take; b) Takes; c) Take you. 

49. I ___ very busy at work last week. 

a) was; b) were; c) am. 

50. They ___ at home yesterday. 

a) wasn't; b) weren't; c) don't were. 

51. ___ Sam and Matt at the party? 

a) Wasn't; b) Was; c) Were. 

52. At the restaurant, Norman ___ the local food but I ___ a burger. 

a) eat … had; b) ate … have; c) ate … had. 

53. The students ___ this course last May. 

a) start; b) started; c) are starting. 
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54. I ___ see her at the lesson. Is she OK? 

a) don't; b) doesn't; c) didn't. 

55. Did you ___ school at sixteen or eighteen? 

a) leave; b) leaved; c) left. 

56. 'When ___ ?' 'She arrived at nine.' 

a) she arrive; b) she arrived; c) did she arrive. 

57. Right now, I ___ cooking dinner for some friends. 

a) 'm; b) 's; c) 're. 

58. She ___ a book – she's reading a magazine. 

a) not reading; b) don't read; c) isn't reading. 

59. ___ you ___ chess? 

a) Are … play; b) Do … playing; c) Are … playing. 

60. Anne and Andrew ___ the new James Bond film this evening. 

a) are seeing; b) see; c) is seeing. 

61. You ___ a student. 

a) am; b) is; c) are. 

62. He ___ from Canada. 

a) 'm; b) 's; c) 're. 

63. We ___ from Brazil. We're from Peru. 

a) am not; b) isn't; c) aren't. 

64. He's my brother. ___ name is Martin. 

a) His; b) Her; c) Its. 

65. My mother is from Argentina but ___ parents are from Spain. 

a) his; b) her; c) their. 

66. ___ brother is Tomas. 

a) Sara has; b) Sara's; c) Sara is. 

67. I have two ___ . 

a) desk; b) desks; c) deskes. 

68. His ___ are Marc, Saskia and Alina. 

a) child; b) child's; c) children. 

69. ___ coat is Peter's. 

a) That; b) These; c) Those. 

70. ___ trainers are new. 

a) This; b) That; c) These. 

71. There ___ two chairs in my living room. 

a) am; b) is; c) are. 
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72. There ___ any money in my wallet. 

a) am not; b) isn't; c) aren't. 

73. Are the books ___ the chair? 

a) in front; b) on; c) next. 

74. The sofa is ___ the two windows. 

a) in; b) between; c) on. 

75. I ___ in the city centre. 

a) work; b) works; c) are work. 

76. They ___ to work by car. 

a) aren't go; b) don't go; c) doesn't go. 

77. She ___ shopping. 

a) like; b) likes; c) don't like. 

78. He ___ Russian. 

a) not teach; b) don't teach; c) doesn't teach. 

79. Where ___ live? 

a) is she; b) do she; c) does she. 

80. Marina doesn't like ___ . 

a) swim; b) swims; c) swimming. 

81. I ___ early for school. 

a) always am; b) always; c) 'm always. 

82. Rich and Jenny ___ each other on Saturdays. 

a) sometimes; b) sometimes see; c) see sometimes. 

83. She ___ play tennis very well. 

a) can; b) cans; c) can to. 

84. ___ play a musical instrument? 

a) Does he can; b) Can he; c) Do he can. 

85. There's ___ apple in my bag. 

a) a; b) an; c) some. 

86. There are ___ biscuits in the cupboard. 

a) a; b) an; c) some. 

87. Sorry, there isn't ___ milk. 

a) a; b) some; c) any. 

88. I don't eat ___ bananas. 

a) many; b) much; c) a lot. 

89. How ___ bread have we got? 

a) many; b) much; c) any. 
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90. Our anniversary ___ on 25th April. 

a) was; b) were; c) weren't. 

91. ___ your parents at the party? 

a) Was; b) Were; c) Wasn't. 

92. I ___ university in 2012. 

a) start; b) started; c) am starting. 

93. The team ___ to the hotel after the game. 

a) go; b) went; c) gone. 

94. He ___ in an office, he worked in a bank. 

a) not work; b) didn't worked; c) didn't work. 

95. Did they ___ to China last year? 

a) travel; b) travelled; c) travelling. 

96. It's cold here. The weather is ___ in my country. 

a) hot; b) hoter; c) hotter. 

97. Cheetahs can run ___ than crocodiles. 

a) fast; b) faster; c) fastest. 

98. The blue whale is ___ animal in the world. 

a) the heaviest; b) heaviest; c) the heavier. 

99. He ___ got brown eyes. 

a) 've; b) 's; c) has. 

100. They ___ got any children. 

a) hasn't got; b) aren't; c) haven't got. 

101. At the moment, they ___ friends. 

a) visit; b) 's visiting; c) 're visiting. 

102. I ___ TV now.  

a) 'm watch; b) watching; c) 'm watching. 

103. What ___ he ___ today? 

a) is … doing; b) are … doing; c) is … do. 

104. My son and his friends are ___ travel around New Zealand. 

a) go to; b) going; c) going to. 

105. ___ eat out tonight? 

a) Do you; b) Are you; c) Are you going to. 

106. Lydia is visiting Nepal ___ Mount Everest. 

a) see; b) to see; c) the. 

107. I'm calling you ___ arrange a meeting. 

a) for; b) so; c) to. 
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108. They ___ to the cinema this evening. 

a) 're going; b) go; c) is going. 

109. I have an arrangement with Bill. We ___ at six. 

a) 're meet; b) 're meeting; c) 're going meet. 

110. I ___ tickets so we can go to the concert. 

a) 've booked; b) book; c) 's booked. 

111. Marie ___ the new film at the cinema. 

a) hasn't saw; b) hasn't see; c) hasn't seen. 

112. My family ___ to Hawaii last month. 

a) been; b) 's gone; c) went. 

113. ___ the programme about whales on TV last night? 

a) Have you seen; b) Have you ever seen; c) Did you see. 

114. The police ___ stop those cars. 

a) should; b) shoulds; c) should to. 

115. You ___ wear a uniform. You can wear your normal clothes. 

a) have to; b) don't have to; c) don't have. 

116. There's ___ at the door. Can you see who it is? 

a) somebody; b) anybody; c) everybody. 

117. Is there ___ for me in the post today? 

a) anybody; b) nothing; c) anything. 

118. I think we ___ have cars that fly in the future. 

a) will; b) wills; c) will to. 

119. ___ United States of America has 50 states. 

a) A; b) The; c) –. 

120. I'd love to climb ___ Mount Everest. 

a) a; b) the; c) –. 

121. My friend ___ at Harvard University. 

a) study; b) studys; c) studies. 

122. What ___ they usually eat for breakfast? 

a) do; b) does; c) is. 

123. She ___ like salad, so give her French fries. 

a) don't; b) doesn't; c) does. 

124. Sasha ___ for school. 

a) is often late; b) often is late; c) late is often. 

125. We ___ out for dinner. 

a) go sometimes; b) never go; c) go once a week. 
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126. 'Are you busy at the moment?' 'No, I ___ a DVD.' 

a) watch; b) watching; c) 'm watching. 

127. We can't come now. We ___ some work. 

a) do; b) 're doing; c) does. 

128. ___ at night can be dangerous. 

a) Drive; b) You drive; c) Driving. 

129. Why are you worried about ___ on a plane? 

a) go; b) to go; c) going. 

130. I really like ___ golf at the weekends. 

a) play; b) playing; c) to playing. 

131. She'd like ___ in the USA after she leaves university. 

a) work; b) to work; c) working. 

132. He ___ switch off his mobile phone here. 

a) must; b) musts; c) must to. 

133. All employees ___ to wash their hands. 

a) must; b) have; c) can't. 

134. Quick! We ___ be late for the start of the film. 

a) must; b) mustn't; c) don't have to. 

135. This laptop is ___ than that one. 

a) expensive; b) expensiver; c) more expensive. 

136. Your English is ___ than mine. 

a) good; b) better; c) best. 

137. The tortoise lives the ___ of all animals. 

a) long; b) longer; c) longest. 

138. Can you believe it? Ricardo is as ___ as Enrique. 

a) old; b) older; c) oldest. 

139. Sheila ___ from college with a degree in nursing in 2011. 

a) qualify; b) is qualifying; c) qualified. 

140. They ___shopping yesterday – all the shops were closed. 

a) did go; b) not go; c) didn't go. 

141. When ___ move to Japan? 

a) you did; b) did you; c) were you. 

142. I ___ when they arrived. 

a) sleeping; b) 'm sleeping; c) was sleeping. 

143. What ___ when they called? 

a) were you doing; b) you were doing; c) are you doing. 
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144. The butler was cleaning the bedrooms when he ___ a loud noise. 

b) hear; b) heard; c) was hearing. 

145. Look in the cupboards. There are ___ tins in there. 

a) much; b) any; c) a lot of. 

146. There ___ buses on Sundays. You should take the train. 

a) aren't much; b) aren't many; c) are a little. 

147. How ___ milk is there in the fridge? 

a) much; b) many; c) any. 

148. I live in ___ USA but my parents live in ___ Argentina. 

a) the … the; b) the … –; c) – … –. 

149. I think Giorgio is going to study at ___university in Italy. 

a) an; b) the; c) –. 

150. Matthew hopes ___ his studies at Oxford University. 

a) continue; b) to continue; c) continuing. 

151. We need to stop at the supermarket ___ some vegetables. 

a) buy; b) for buying; c) to buy. 

152. 'Do you want to have lunch with me?' 'Sorry but I ___ my parents 

for lunch today.' 

a) meet; b) 'm meeting; c) 'll meet. 

153. 'What's your plan for your holiday?' 'Well, first, we ___ to Krakow.' 

a) 're going to fly; b) 'll fly; c) 're fly. 

154. Go straight ahead and the restaurant is ___ of the swimming pool. 

a) in front; b) behind; c) opposite. 

155. If you need the bathroom, go ___ these stairs. 

a) down; b) through; c) on. 

156. Good news! Tracey called. She ___ her final test. 

a) 've passed; b) 's passed; c) hasn't passed. 

157. The team hasn't won a match ___ 1995. 

a) for; b) since; c) in. 

158. He's the person ___ does the photocopying. 

a) who; b) which; c) he. 

159. This is the cable ___ connects the computer to the printer. 

a) who; b) which; c) where. 

160. When you ___ this button, it switches the TV on. 

a) press; b) will press; c) pressed. 

161. If you heat water, it ___ hot. 

a) get; b) gets; c) is getting. 
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162. If you drive faster, we ___ there by this evening. 

a) 're arriving; b) arrive; c) 'll arrive. 

163. All our coffee ___ in Ethiopia. 

a) grow; b) is grown; c) to grow. 

164. The Japanese ___ really good-quality cars. 

a) produce; b) are produced; c) is produced. 

165. A new type of plant ___ in the Amazon jungle last week. 

a) discovered; b) is discovered; c) was discovered. 

166. The Lord of the Rings ___ by J.R.R. Tolkien between 1937 and 1949. 

a) wrote; b) writes; c) was written. 

167. I took my cousins to the zoo last week. Guess what? They ___ 

seen a kangaroo before. 

a) didn't; b) haven't; c) hadn't. 

168. When we got to Munich, our luggage ___. 

a) hasn't arriving; b) hadn't arrive; c) was arriving. 

169. Who ___ the doctor? 

a) called; b) did call; c) did you call. 

170. When ___ the tickets? 

a) you booked; b) booked you; c) did you book. 

171. I was really ___ when Gill told me she was leaving. 

a) surprised; b) surprising; c) surprise. 

172. This part of the film is really ___ . I've seen it six times. 

a) excited; b) exciting; c) more excited. 

173. My brothers ___ help in my father's shop. 

a) used to; b) use to; c) use. 

174. ___ see the film on TV last night? 

a) Have you; b) Did you use to; c) Did you. 

175. The family said they ___ to talk to the press. 

a) not want; b) didn't want; c) wouldn't want. 

176. He told me he ___ to see the doctor. 

a) go; b) has gone; c) had been. 

177. There are lots of messages for you today. ___ wants to speak to you. 

a) Anybody; b) Everybody; c) Nobody. 

178. Is there ___ in the fridge? 

a) anything; b) everything; c) nothing. 

179. If ___ a house in the country, ___ a dog. 

a) I'd have ... I'd get; b) I had ... I'd get; c) I'd have ... I got. 
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180. Would you walk to work if the weather ___ nice? 

a) would be; b) will be; c) was. 

181. They ___ dinner now so we need to hurry up. 

a) prepare; b) prepares; c) 're preparing. 

182. Katia ___ in my apartment but she'll move again in June. 

a) stays; b) stay; c) is staying. 

183. In the USA, it ___ cold in the autumn and ___ warm again until May. 

a) gets … isn't getting; b) gets … doesn't get; c) is getting … isn't getting. 

184. We ___ it's true. 

a) know; b) are knowing; c) is knowing. 

185. Where ___ the President normally ___ ? 

a) does ... live; b) is ... living; c) does ... living. 

186. ___ anyone know the answer to question 27? 

a) Do; b) Does; c) Is. 

187. Sam ___ his pet rabbit for fifteen years! 

a) has; b) has had; c) is having. 

188. I ___ that car before. Is it new? 

a) don't see; b) didn't see; c) haven't seen. 

189. There hasn't been a park here ___ 1999. 

a) for; b) since; c) in. 

190. I don't like ___ at the weekend. 

a) work; b) I work; c) working. 

191. They want ___ to the cinema this evening. 

a) go; b) to go; c) going. 

192. My son ___ home when he was eighteen. He went to university. 

a) left; b) was leaving; c) leaves. 

193. Mrs Miles ___ to someone when we arrived, so we waited until  

she was free. 

a) talked; b) talking; c) was talking. 

194. Shona ___ her car the previous day so she had to take a bus  

to work. 

a) was selling; b) had sold; c) has sold. 

195. I ___ to her before I met her at the party. 

a) not speak; b) haven't spoken; c) hadn't spoken. 

196. He ___ win the race. He isn't fast enough. 

a) won't; b) might; c) 'll. 
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197. Take a jacket with you ___ get cold later in the evening. 

a) It may not; b) It won't; c) It may. 

198. Sorry, I can't speak now. I'm in a meeting. I ___ you later. 

a) 'm calling; b) 'm going to call; c) 'll call. 

199. We ___ around Asia next year. 

a) travel; b) 're going to travel; c) 'll travel. 

200. Barack Obama ___ the US President in 2009. 

a) became; b) has become; c) becoming. 

201. They ___ over ten countries since they started travelling. 

a) visit; b) visited; c) have visited. 

202. My car ___ three times this week! 

a) has broken down; b) has been breaking down; c) is broken down. 

203. A: ___ have you worked for this company? B: Thirteen years. 

a) How long; b) When; c) Why. 

204. You ___ pay for parking. It's free. 

a) must; b) mustn't; c) don't have to. 

205. Only buses and taxis ___ drive through the main square. Cars  

are banned. 

a) aren't allowed to; b) can't; c) can. 

206. If I get home before you tonight, ___ cook the dinner. 

a) I; b) I'm; c) I'll. 

207. If ___ have any free time next week, we'll go to visit my grand-

parents. 

a) we'll; b) we; c) we don't. 

208. You won't grow big and strong ___ you eat all your vegetables! 

a) if; b) when; c) unless. 

209. That meal was ___ than the one we had last time. 

a) delicious; b) more delicious; c) most delicious. 

210. Bicycles are probably ___ way to get around. 

a) quickly; b) quicker; c) the quickest. 

211. My grandmother thinks children ___ be more polite. 

a) use to; b) used to; c) used. 

212. There ___ be a cinema on the corner of the High Street when I 

was a child. 

a) used to; b) was; c) would. 

213. Have you seen his new car? It's beautiful! He ___ have a lot of money. 

a) can't; b) must; c) might. 
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214. I think those people ___ live in the house on the corner. I've seen 

them there before. 

a) can; b) may; c) mustn't. 

215. The hikers ___ left the gate open. The cows have got into the road. 

a) must have; b) might have; c) could have. 

216. Carol and Kim ___ driven because they don't have a car. 

a) might have; b) must have; c) couldn't have. 

217. I hate ___ spiders and any other insects that you find in the bath! 

a) a; b) the; c) –. 

218. Mrs Grey is ___ managing director of this company. 

a) a; b) an; c) the. 

219. ___ candidate needs to complete all the stages of the competition. 

a) Each; b) Each of the; c) All. 

220. The tree ___ in the middle of the square. 

a) was plant; b) was planted; c) are planted. 

221. A new stadium ___ next to the swimming pool. 

a) is building; b) is being built; c) will build. 

222. My language school ___ free conversation classes. 

a) is offering; b) is offered; c) is being offered. 

223. What's the name of that actor ___ is in the Bond films? 

a) which; b) whose; c) who. 

224. The hotel ___ the president stayed is in the city centre. 

a) which; b) where; c) when. 

225. The book ___ me for my birthday is really interesting. 

a) you gave; b) who you gave; c) which gave. 

226. ___ much happier if they ___ less. 

a) They'd been … worked; b) They were … 'd work; c) They'd be … worked. 

227. If I ___ his name, ___ you to him. 

a) knew … I'd introduce; b) know … I introduce; c) knew … I introduced. 

228. She told me she ___ her assignment. 

a) finishes; b) has finish; c) had finished. 

229. They said they ___ here by the time we got home. 

a) are; b) 'd be; c) 'll be. 

230. He was curious and wanted to know how long ___ to take. 

a) a was it going; b) it was going; c) is it going. 

231. She was very friendly and asked us ___ anything to eat. 

a) we wanted; b) if did we want; c) if we wanted. 
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232. He ___ a long story about his family. 

a) said me; b) told to me; c) told me. 

233. Fran ___ us that she was going to buy a new house. 

a) said; b) told; c) told to. 

234. The customs officer ___ show him our passports. 

a) asked us to; b) asked to us to; c) asked us. 

235. He offered ___ them to the airport. 

a) will take; b) to take; c) taking. 

236. The store manager ___ the customer a refund for the torn dress, 

but he didn't. 

a) should have offered; b) should offer; c) must offer. 

237. I ___ eaten that cake – I feel sick now! 

a) could have; b) couldn't have; c) shouldn't have. 

238. We ___ in a hotel, but we decided to rent an apartment instead. 

a) could have stayed; b) couldn't have stayed; c) could stay. 

239. If I ___ my English exam, I would have got a better job. 

a) passed; b) was passing; c) had passed. 

240. If Chung had known how much caviar cost, he ___ it in the 

restaurant. 

a) wouldn't order; b) won't order; c) wouldn't have ordered. 

241. The sales representatives often ___ in the Chalgrove Hotel on  

the corner. 

a) are staying; b) stays; c) stay. 

242. The pills sometimes ___ dizziness. 

a) cause; b) causes; c) are causing. 

243. Don't leave yet. The rain ___ down outside. 

a) is pouring; b) are pouring; c) pours. 

244. ___ milk in his tea, or lemon? 

a) Is Ivan preferring; b) Is Ivan prefers; c) Does Ivan prefer. 

245. The fire alarm ___ for almost half an hour now. 

a) is ringing; b) has been ringing; c) rings. 

246. Mr and Mrs Rossi ___ the café since 1987. 

a) own; b) have owned; c) have been owning. 

247. I think the car in the lead ___ by Alonso. 

a) is driving; b) is being driven; c) drives. 

248. I'm sure this towel ___ before. It isn't clean. 

a) has been used; b) was using; c) uses. 
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249. A bar of soap ___ each prisoner. 

a) has given for; b) gives; c) is given to. 

250. So far, the weather this summer ___ really good. 

a) is; b) was; c) has been. 

251. Liam and I ___ our holiday back in December. 

a) have booked; b) booked; c) were booking. 

252. They ___ in the park when her mobile rang. 

a) walked; b) were walking; c) had walked. 

253. I'm sorry. I ___ ten tickets because you said you didn't want to come. 

a) had only been buying; b) only bought; c) had only bought. 

254. Before I went to Australia last summer, I ___ Europe! 

a) never left; b) had never been leaving; c) had never left. 

255. The police ___ the area for two hours and they still hadn't found 

any clues. 

a) were searching; b) searched; c) had been searching. 

256. Bill ___ his new car this evening. 

a) will collect; b) is going to collect; c) does collect. 

257. I think ___ the sea bass with spinach. 

a) I'm ordering; b) I order; c) I'll order. 

258. 'Shall we meet on Monday afternoon?' 'No, I ___ physics in the 

library.' 

a) 'm studying; b) 'll have studied; c) 'll be studying. 

259. I hope it ___ raining by the time the film finishes. 

a) will have stopped; b) will be stopping; c) is going to stop. 

260. I'd like ___ sugar with that, if that's all right. 

a) a little; b) a bit; c) little. 

261. Although we have used weed killer, there are still ___ weeds in  

the lawn. 

a) a lot; b) much; c) lots of. 

262. Even though there were a lot of people at the party next door, 

there wasn't ___ noise. 

a) much; b) many; c) few. 

263. ___ time Emma comes into the room, Joshua blushes! 

a) All the; b) Every; c) Each of the. 

264. The snow was falling heavily and ___ houses in the village  

were white. 

a) all of; b) any; c) all the. 
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265. When you decide ___ home, I'll give you a lift. 

a) on going; b) to go; c) going. 

266. It's not worth ___ your life to get there more quickly. Drive more 

slowly! 

a) risk; b) to risk; c) risking. 

267. Do you remember ___ me that you weren't going to be in this 

evening? 

a) to tell; b) tell; c) telling. 

268. Please don't forget ___ the door when you leave. 

a) to lock; b) lock; c) locking. 

269. The class chose ___ for the exam this term. 

a) to not egister; b) not to register; c) to register not. 

270. That's crazy! I ___ to pay extra for first-class seats. 

a) not want; b) don't want; c) am not want. 

271. What is Dan doing here? ___ today? 

a) Doesn't he work; b) Wasn't he working; c) Isn't he working. 

272. It's almost time for the lecture, ___ ? 

a) isn't it; b) is it; c) isn't there. 

273. There have been too many accidents on the road this year, ___ ? 

a) weren't there; b) aren't there; c) haven't there. 

274. Keith would still be a member of the committee if he ___ the 

president. 

a) doesn't annoy; b) hadn't annoyed; c) wasn't annoying. 

275. The team would ___ now if their plane hadn't been delayed. 

a) have competed; b) compete; c) be competing. 

276. I really wish the exams ___ held in August. I won't be able to have 

a holiday. 

a) isn't; b) not being; c) weren't. 

277. There isn't really enough food for all of you. If only you … me you 

were coming. 

a) told; b) had told; c) tell. 

278. I really wish reporters ___ only focus on bad news! 

a) wouldn't; b) can't; c) won't. 

279. Lisa offered ___ one of her famous coffee cakes to the office. 

a) bringing; b) to bring; c) will bring. 

280. I hope he will apologise ___ so rude to me yesterday! 

a) to be; b) to have been; c) for being. 
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281. It ___ that Queen Elizabeth I stayed in this house. 

a) believes; b) is believed; c) was believing. 

282. ___ the Prime Minister was going to resign. 

a) They report that; b) It reported that; c) It was reported that. 

283. How long have you lived in Tokyo? Can you speak … ? 

a) Japanese; b) a Japanese; c) the Japanese. 

284. ___ is absolutely icy today! Wrap up warm! 

a) Wind; b) The wind; c) A wind. 

285. We need to go by ___ as there is no bus service here. 

a) the taxi; b) a taxi; c) taxi. 

286. The people ___ waiting at the bus stop are all freezing cold. 

a) are; b) which; c) who are. 

287. The house ___ to belong to Sting, has been sold for £2 million. 

a) used; b) who used; c) which used. 

288. Have you ever met that man ___ over there by the door? 

a) that stands; b) standing; c) to stand. 

289. The bag ___ by the pickpocket was recovered later in a waste bin. 

a) stolen; b) stealing; c) was stolen. 

290. Sarah's brother ___ her DVDs without asking her. 

a) is borrowing; b) borrows always; c) is always borrowing. 

291. Isabel just ___ working so hard. The new job was a shock! 

a) didn't use to; b) isn't used to; c) usually. 

292. We were just ___ the new timetable when they decided to change 

it again. 

a) getting used to; b) used; c) got used to. 

293. Dina tried to repair her dishwasher by herself but she ___ . 

a) wasn't able to; b) can't; c) could. 

294. Jake ___ beating his personal 400m record. 

a) managed to; b) could; c) has succeeded in. 

295. I thought that the cat ___ into the road. 

a) was about to run; b) is going to run; c) is running. 

296. Peter ___ enter the competition, but then he injured his ankle. 

a) is going to; b) was going to; c) would. 

297. ___ meat, as well as fish, in the restaurant. 

a) They also serve; b) Also they serve; c) They serve also. 

298. The food was so bad that ___ to eat it. 

a) even the dogs refused; b) the dogs even refused; c) even refused the dogs. 
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299. I need to get ___ . The rain is coming in! 

a) repaired my roof; b) my roof repairing; c) my roof repaired. 

300. Robin got the taxi driver ___ him right to the front door. 

a) taking; b) to take; c) took. 

301. Su Yung ___ plays Korean pop loudly in his room. 

a) already; b) often; c) for some time. 

302. The surgeon ___ the operation to Mrs Dakers. 

a) already explained; b) has already explained; c) already explains. 

303. It's been a long time ___ we had a really relaxing weekend. 

a) for; b) while; c) since. 

304. 'Where is Adrian?' 'He ___ to Paris for the weekend'. 

a) has gone; b) has been; c) has been going. 

305. When Elena joined the staff, Sarah ___ at the school for two years. 

a) had been working; b) has worked; c) worked. 

306. In January, Diana ___ there for 25 years. 

a) has been working; b) will have been working; c)  is working. 

307. My aunt ___ in Texas when the tornado struck. 

a) lived; b) has been living; c) was living. 

308. I ___ for almost an hour before I saw the outskirts of the town. 

a) walked; b) had been walking; c) had walked. 

309. Yvonne ___ in a luxury room in Acapulco at this time tomorrow. 

a) is going to sleep; b) will be sleeping; c) will have been sleeping. 

310. ___ the right experience for the job, I wasn't invited for an 

interview. 

a) I don't have; b) Having; c) Not having. 

311. ___ in the USA for four years, I can now speak English fluently. 

a) In order to live; b) So that I lived; c) Having lived. 

312. When they opened the curtains they saw that it was ___ day. 

a) an absolutely fine; b) absolutely a nice; c) an absolutely beautiful. 

313. When did you last wash your coat? It's … dirty! 

a) extremely; b) absolutely; c) entirely. 

314. ___ I remember most about Sardinia is the beautiful, clean 

seawater. 

a) It's what; b) The thing; c) That. 

315. I don't eat very much. ___ finish a plateful of food. 

a) Rarely I; b) Rarely do; c) Rarely do I. 
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316. I … travelling first class! It's a real luxury. 

a) do like; b) 'm liking; c) not like. 

317. You really ___ bring me a birthday present, but thanks anyway! 

a) couldn't; b) didn't need to; c) mustn't. 

318. The team ___ do 50 press-ups at the beginning of the training 

session. 

a) allowed to; b) must to; c) had to. 

319. The weather was so stormy – the ferry ___ . 

a) shouldn't to leave; b) ought to leave; c) shouldn't have left. 

320. Carina looks as if she ___ fall asleep at any moment! 

a) must; b) might; c) couldn't. 

321. The horse was ___ win the Grand National, but we bet on it 

anyway. 

a) bound to; b) about to; c) unlikely to. 

322. There are lots of copper coins and a few ___ in the box. 

a) silver coin; b) silver ones; c) silvers. 

323. My boyfriend really likes playing football, but I ___ . 

a) don't; b) doesn't; c) don't like. 

324. The management can't make ___ on that just yet. 

a) decide; b) a decision; c) decisive. 

325. Winning the Nobel Prize was his greatest ___ . 

a) achieving; b) achieve; c) achievement. 

326. I really hope Jack gets ___ my parents. I want them to like him. 

a) up to; b) on with; c) into. 

327. Pat knows Ken isn't right for her but she can't ___ . 

a) give up him; b) him give up; c) give him up. 

328. You must leave now. Otherwise you risk ___ your flight. 

a) miss; b) to miss; c) missing. 

329. We have decided ___ President of the Literary Society. 

a) Adnan to be; b) to elect Adnan as; c) being Adnan. 

330. The manager insists ___ on time in the morning.  

a) to everyone to arrive; b) on everyone to arrive; c) on everyone arriving. 

331. The value of the car is much less ___ the scratches on the 

paintwork. 

a) since; b) due to; c) because. 

332. ___ her aggressive behaviour, they promoted her to deputy head. 

a) In spite; b) Although; c) Despite. 
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333. Julia decided to move to Tenerife ___ a holiday there last summer. 

a) following; b) since; c) while. 

334. ___ the restaurant has a Michelin star, I didn't think the food was 

that good. 

a) In case; b) Because; c) Considering that. 

335. ___ the doors were opened, a lot of people had started queuing  

for tickets. 

a) Before; b) While; c) Once. 

336. ___ property is a bit cheaper now, Jake and Lana have bought  

a bigger flat. 

a) As; b) In order that; c) Because of. 

337. The Picts ___ in Scotland before the Romans invaded. 

a) were believed living; b) believe to be living; c) are believed to have lived. 

338. It ___ that the MP will lose his seat in the next election. 

a) is expected; b) expects; c) is expecting. 

339. There's ___ – she's not going to come. 

a) no point to wait; b) no point of wait; c) no point in waiting. 

340. Congratulations. There's ___ the marketing campaign has been  

a huge success. 

a) no suggestion that; b) no doubt that; c) no way that. 

341. I ___ that there is a bird nesting in that tree. 

a) have noticed just; b) have just noticed; c) just have noticed. 

342. Mr Harland lives in that little house ___ the bridge. 

a) just by; b) just next; c) only near. 

343. You need to wear special glasses ___ appreciate 3D films. 

a) because of; b) so that; c) in order to. 

344. Linda is going to India ___ experience the culture first hand. 

a) in order that; b) because; c) so as to. 

345. ___ his children should have the best in life, Ali went to work in 

America. 

a) So that; b) Due to; c) Because. 

346. We really should stop buying chocolate, ___? 

a) shouldn't we; b) should we; c) don't we. 

347. Let's see if we can beat the last record, ___? 

a) shan't we; b) won't we; c) shall we. 

348. The pretty little brown dog was ___ . 

a) aggressive surprisingly; b) surprisingly aggressive; c) aggressively surprising. 
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349. He worked so hard that he passed the final exam ___ . 

a) easy; b) in an easy way; c) easily. 

350. There were ___ enough plates for all the guests. 

a) hard; b) hardly; c) not hardly. 

351. I'd rather ___ visit me this weekend. 

a) you don't; b) you won't; c) you didn't. 

352. I wish I ___ to her advice – it's too late now to change my mind. 

a) had listened; b) listened; c) would listen. 

353. ___ your husband forgot your wedding anniversary, what would 

you do? 

a) Were; b) Unless; c) Supposing. 

354. ___ bump into Graham, you would be amazed. He's shaved his 

head! 

a) Had you; b) Did you; c) Should you. 

355. ___ the Queen of England, I would make you a Lord! 

a) Were I; b) Was I; c) Being. 

356. ___ the competition would be so strong, I wouldn't have entered 

the race. 

a) If I knew; b) Had I known; c) Did I know. 

357. They live in a six-bedroom house which is worth ___ $500,000. 

a) so; b) over; c) over of. 

358. It's ___ difficult to get any information from the call centre. 

a) roughly; b) kind of; c) quite a. 

359. The picture was … good, but not that good! 

a) a bit; b) quite; c) quite a. 

360. If you drove ___ more carefully, you wouldn't keep on having 

accidents. 

a) a bit; b) fairly; c) very. 
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Full Placement Test 2 

 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. I  ___ a student of English. 

a) are; 

b) is; 

c) am; 

d) aren't.

2. This is Carlos. He's  ___ . 

a) Japan; 

b) Spain; 

c) Italian; 

d) France.

3. She's from Tokyo. She  ___ Japanese. 

a) is from; 

b) is; 

c) isn't; 

d) are from. 

4. They  ___ Spanish. They're from Italy. 

a) are; 

b) is; 

c) isn't; 

d) aren't.

5.  ___'s your first name? 

a) Who; 

b) What; 

c) How; 

d) Where.

6. These are your books and  ___ are mine. 

a) those; 

b) this; 

c) it; 

d) that.

7. I love music but I  ___ like TV. 

a) do; 

b) does; 

c) doesn't; 

d) don't.

8.  ___ she like sport?  

a) Do; 

b) Does; 

c) Is; 

d) –.

9. When  ___ have lunch? 

a) is he; 

b) he's; 

c) do he; 

d) does he. 

10. Do you like  ___ DVDs? 

a) watch; 

b) watching; 

c) watches; 

d) to watching. 

11. They start  ___ school at 8.00 in the morning. 

a) to; 

b) at; 

c) –; 

d) the.
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12. Peter's  ___ name is Michael. 

a) brother's; 

b) sister's; 

c) sister is; 

d) mother's.

13. She's very friendly but she  ___ very quiet. 

a) never is; 

b) 's often; 

c) often is; 

d) never.

14. He hasn't got  ___ brothers and sisters. 

a) some; 

b) a; 

c) the; 

d) any.

15. How many children  ___ got? 

a) they've; 

b) have they; 

c) they; 

d) do they. 

16. There are a lot of CDs on the  ___ . 

a) cupboard; 

b) sink; 

c) shelves; 

d) kitchen.

17.  ___ a sofa and two armchairs in the living room. 

a) It's; 

b) There's; 

c) There have; 

d) There are. 

18. Are there  ___ wardrobes in the bedroom? 

a) any; 

b) some; 

c) the; 

d) a.

19. The cinema is            the bank. 

a) next; 

b) in front; 

c) opposite; 

d) under.

20. Can I have a  ___ of milk, please? 

a) bar; 

b) jar; 

c) box; 

d) bottle.

21. You  ___ buy shoes in a post office. 

a) can to; 

b) can't; 

c) can; 

d) are.

22. How  ___ vegetables do you eat every day? 

a) many; 

b) long; 

c) more; 

d) much.

23. Is there  ___ butter in the fridge? 

a) one; 

b) some; 

c) any; 

d) an.
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24. He  ___ afraid of the dark when he was young. 

a) wasn't; 

b) weren't; 

c) were; 

d) didn't.

25. We  ___ born in 1985. 

a) is; 

b) were; 

c) was; 

d) did.

26. My birthday is on September  ___ . 

a) 22th; 

b) 22st; 

c) 22nd; 

d) 22rd.

27. They  ___ to France when they were six. 

a) moves; 

b) moved; 

c) move; 

d) moving.

28.  ___ did you last see them? 

a) What; 

b) When; 

c) Who; 

d) Which.

29. They went for a picnic with some friends  ___ Sunday. 

a) at; 

b) the; 

c) on; 

d) in. 

30. We went  ___ at the weekend. 

a) the shops; 

b) to shops; 

c) shopping; 

d) shops.

31.  ___ they do a lot of sport when they were at school? 

a) Were; 

b) Is; 

c) Was; 

d) Did.

32. Is Chinese food  ___ than English food? 

a) best; 

b) more good; 

c) better; 

d) well.

33. He stayed at the  ___hotel in town. 

a) more expensive; 

b) expensivest; 

c) expensive; 

d) most expensive. 

34. Today is  ___ than yesterday. 

a) cold; 

b) coldest; 

c) more cold; 

d) colder.

35. They  ___ their homework now. 

a) are do; 

b) did; 

c) are doing; 

d) does.
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36. What  ___ doing at the moment? 

a) is he; 

b) does he; 

c) is; 

d) he's.

37. What  ___ your sister look like? 

a) is; 

b) do; 

c) are; 

d) does.

38. She  ___ jeans to work. 

a) wears usually; 

b) is usually wearing; 

c) usually wears; 

d) is wearing usually. 

39. They  ___ a taxi to the airport an hour ago. 

a) take; 

b) took; 

c) are taking; 

d) takes.

40. He goes to work  ___ train. 

a) in; 

b) on; 

c) by the; 

d) by.

41. Can you tell me the  ___ to the library? 

a) road; 

b) way; 

c) street; 

d) place.

42. You  ___ drive a car in the centre of town. It isn't allowed. 

a) don't have to; 

b) can; 

c) have to; 

d) can't.

43. You  ___ to walk, you can take a bus. 

a) mustn't; 

b) have; 

c) must; 

d) don't have. 

44. He  ___ to move to another country. 

a) want; 

b) 'd like; 

c) likes; 

d) goes.

45. I'm  ___ learn to cook. 

a) go to; 

b) going; 

c) going to; 

d) go.

46. We walked ten kilometres so we  ___ hungry now. 

a) are getting; 

b) get; 

c) got; 

d) has got. 

47. Don't stay up late or you  ___be tired tomorrow. 

a) must; 

b) won't; 

c) should; 

d) 'll.
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48. Let's  ___ tennis this afternoon. 

a) play; 

b) go; 

c) to go; 

d) playing.

49. I've got a bad headache. I  ___ take an aspirin. 

a) shouldn't; 

b) might not; 

c) will; 

d) should.

50. I woke up late  ___ I missed my train. 

a) because; 

b) but; 

c) so; 

d) for.

51. Please turn the radio down. It's  ___ . 

a) too loud; 

b) enough loud; 

c) too loudly; 

d) very quiet. 

52. Sorry, I don't understand. Please speak  ___ . 

a) clearly; 

b) more clear; 

c) slow; 

d) fast.

53.  ___ you ever flown in a helicopter? 

a) Did; 

b) Do; 

c) Have; 

d) Has.

54.  ___ make you a coffee? 

a) Will you; 

b) Let; 

c) Shall I; 

d) Do I. 

55. He  ___ climbed a mountain in his life. 

a) has never; 

b) never has; 

c) will never; 

d) won't never. 

56. Our last family celebration  ___ my sister's wedding. 

a) is; 

b) was; 

c) were; 

d) did.

57. I  ___ London because I got a job there. 

a) go to; 

b) went the; 

c) went to; 

d) went.

58. When did she decide  ___ married? 

a) to get; 

b) got; 

c) to; 

d) get.

59. What's the first thing you do when you  ___ work? 

a) got to; 

b) get to; 

c) are getting; 

d) get.
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60. She's a very busy personal trainer so she  ___takes a holiday. 

a) hardly ever; 

b) often; 

c) always; 

d) once in a while. 

61. What  ___ on at the moment? 

a) they work; 

b) do they work; 

c) are they working; 

d) are they work. 

62. I don't mind  ___up sometimes. 

a) wash; 

b) to wash; 

c) washing; 

d) the wash. 

63. Are you  ___ the new exhibition at the National Gallery? 

a) going to see; 

b) seeing; 

c) going see; 

d) go to see. 

64. I  ___ them for dinner at eight tonight. 

a) meeting; 

b) meets; 

c) 'm meeting; 

d) met.

65. Have you ever  ___ a dangerous sport?  

a) do; 

b) made; 

c) make; 

d) done.

66.  ___ wrote the play Hamlet? 

a) Who did ; 

b) Who; 

c) Who was; 

d) When.

67. I  ___ dinner when I heard a strange noise. 

a) was cook; 

b) did cook; 

c) was cooking; 

d) am doing. 

68. You  ___ be late for school again. 

a) mustn't ; 

b) have to; 

c) must; 

d) can.

69. We should avoid  ___ in August. 

a) travelled; 

b) to travel; 

c) travelling; 

d) to travelling. 

70. You  ___ wear a suit. It's a very formal party. 

a) shouldn't; 

b) must; 

c) mustn't; 

d) might.

71. He's studied Spanish            last year. 

a) since; 

b) the; 

c) at; 

d) –.
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72. How long have you  ___ him? 

a) know; 

b) knew; 

c) knows; 

d) known.

73. What's the matter? Have you  ___ a cold? 

a) get; 

b) caught; 

c) felt; 

d) catch.

74. It  ___ rain tomorrow. It's going to be a very wet day. 

a) 'll; 

b) might; 

c) won't; 

d) might not. 

75. I  ___ wear a uniform to school. 

a) use to; 

b) didn't use to; 

c) used; 

d) didn't used to. 

76. They used to live  ___ Australia. 

a) the; 

b) at; 

c) in the; 

d) in.

77. There aren't any cinemas in the town  ___ I live. 

a) when; 

b) which; 

c) where; 

d) what.

78. I travelled around the world for a year  ___ learn about other 

cultures. 

a) for; 

b) for to; 

c) to; 

d) in order. 

79. He married the girl  ___ used to sit next to him at school. 

a) who; 

b) which; 

c) what; 

d) whose.

80. Children spend  ___ hours watching TV. 

a) too many; 

b) not enough; 

c) very; 

d) too much. 

81. Can I try this coat  ___, please? 

a) in; 

b) on; 

c) to; 

d) up.

82. I don't have  ___ to do the things I enjoy. 

a) time enough; 

b) enough time; 

c) too many time; 

d) some time 

83. It's  ___ beautiful house I've ever seen. 

a) most; 

b) more; 

c) the most; 

d) a most. 
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84. There's more traffic and  ___ space to walk in the streets nowadays. 

a) more; 

b) less; 

c) least; 

d) bigger.

85. I think travelling by plane is  ___ easier than travelling by car. 

a) more; 

b) most. 

c) –; 

d) the most. 

86. She worked as a teacher in  ___ Africa. 

a) –; 

b) a. 

c) an; 

d) the.

87. The phone's ringing. It  __ be Maria. She always calls me at this time. 

a) can; 

b) might not. 

c) can; 

d) must.

88. He  ___ to work in his company's office in Shanghai. 

a) sent; 

b) was; 

c) was send; 

d) was sent. 

89. I  ___ that I'm like my father. 

a) 'm told; 

b) told; 

c) was said; 

d) am said. 

90. The postman hasn't delivered the parcel  ___ . 

a) just; 

b) already; 

c) yet; 

d) never.

91. My brother  ___ passed his exams. 

a) just has; 

b) already has; 

c) yet; 

d) 's just. 

92. A lot of people think that if they  ___ lots of money, they'll be very 

happy. 

a) will have; 

b) have; 

c) had; 

d) won't have. 

93. What  ___ happen if he doesn't get here in time? 

a) will; 

b) it would; 

c) will it; 

d) it will. 

94. If you save some money, you  ___ to worry any more. 

a) 'll have; 

b) don't; 

c) will; 

d) won't have. 

95. He  ___ me my book would be a great success. 

a) told; 

b) said; 

c) say; 

d) tell.
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96. She told me she  ___ buy me a new one. 

a) don't; 

b) won't to; 

c) 'll; 

d) 'd.

97. What would they do if they  ___ have any money? 

a) were; 

b) didn't; 

c) won't; 

d) 'd.

98. I'd do more exercise if I  ___ time. 

a) have; 

b) 'd have; 

c) 'll have; 

d) had.

99.  ___ be possible to reserve a table for tonight? 

a) Can I; 

b) Could you; 

c) Would it; 

d) Will.

100. Could you  ___ a good film? 

a) say me; 

b) recommend; 

c) tell me; 

d) advice.

101. He's French but he  ___ in London at the moment. 

a) living; 

b) does live; 

c) 's living; 

d) lived.

102. When  ___ arrive? 

a) they did; 

b) did they; 

c) have they 

d) does they. 

103. Who  ___ all this mess? 

a) made; 

b) did make; 

c) are make; 

d) did.

104. What  ___ of doing now? 

a) are you think; 

b) do you think; 

c) think you; 

d) are you thinking. 

105. I  ___ all weekend. 

a) had studied; 

b) doesn't study; 

c) was studying; 

d) aren't studying. 

106. We  ___ to work when we heard a loud crash behind us. 

a) was walking; 

b) 've walked; 

c) were walking; 

d) walked.

107. Have you told them the good news  ___? 

a) just; 

b) yet; 

c) last night; 

d) recently.
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108.  ___ Thai food? 

a) Did she ever ate; 

b) Has she ever eaten ; 

c) Have she ever eaten; 

d) Does she ate. 

109. They  ___ to take her address so they had to go back and get it. 

a) 've forgot; 

b) remembered; 

c) 'd forgotten; 

d) were forgot. 

110. He  ___ there before so he found it very exciting. 

a) hadn't been; 

b) didn't go; 

c) 'd been; 

d) hasn't been. 

111. We  ___ on holiday tomorrow so I hope the weather stays warm. 

a) won't go; 

b) aren't going; 

c) 're going; 

d) will to go. 

112. They  ___ to call at this time of night. It's very late. 

a) going; 

b) might; 

c) may well; 

d) 're unlikely. 

113. Do you think they  ___ the championship? 

a) may well win; 

b) 'll win; 

c) 're winning; 

d) 'll can win. 

114. The room  ___ look more cheerful if you paint it yellow. 

a) is; 

b) is probably; 

c) will probably; 

d) probably might. 

115. He  ___ to win the championship. He's not playing well enough. 

a) could; 

b) 's not going; 

c) definitely won't; 

d) can't.

116. People            smoke in public buildings. 

a) don't have to; 

b) can; 

c) has to; 

d) shouldn't.

117. You  ___ enter the marathon if you don't want to. 

a) needn't; 

b) should; 

c) don't have to; 

d) have to. 

118. I  ___ to find another job. I can't work with that awful boss any more. 

a) 's got to; 

b) 've got to; 

c) must; 

d) should.

119. I  ___ be very good at sports when I was a teenager. 

a) would; 

b) wasn't; 

c) use to; 

d) used to. 
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120. She  ___ in a bank for over twenty years. 

a) used to work; 

b) worked; 

c) didn't use to work; 

d) would work. 

121. She is one of  ___ students in her class. 

a) cleverer; 

b) more clever; 

c) the most cleverer; 

d) the cleverest. 

122. These shoes were  ___ expensive than I wanted to pay. 

a) far more; 

b) bit more; 

c) further; 

d) not as. 

123. That shop's not  ___ it used to be. 

a) more cheap than; 

b) as cheap as; 

c) the cheapest as; 

d) as cheaper as. 

124. We  ___ have to leave yet, do we? 

a) will; 

b) won't; 

c) aren't; 

d) don't.

125. His father was a famous writer,  ___ ? 

a) isn't he; 

b) hasn't he; 

c) wasn't he; 

d) was he. 

126. I can't work if I  ___ very hungry. 

a) feel; 

b) 'm feel; 

c) 'll feel; 

d) don't feel. 

127. He won't pass the exam  ___ he studies a lot more. 

a) if; 

b) when; 

c) unless; 

d) while.

128. Would you lend me your car if I  ___ to drive it carefully? 

a) won't promise; 

b) 'll promise; 

c) would promise; 

d) promised.

129. He  ___ see the film if he went with an adult. 

a) should; 

b) 'll; 

c) could; 

d) can.

130. If I  ___ you, I'd take it back to the shop. 

a) was; 

b) were; 

c) have been; 

d) had been. 

131. How long have you  ___ the violin? 

a) been playing; 

b) play; 

c) playing; 

d) being played. 
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132. I  ___ listening to jazz music. 

a) always have enjoy; 

b) 've always enjoyed; 

c) was always enjoyed; 

d) enjoyed always. 

133. He  ___ swim when he was five but he can't dive yet. 

a) can to; 

b) couldn't; 

c) could; 

d) can't to. 

134. We  ___ to go to the match but we managed to watch it on TV. 

a) weren't able; 

b) can't; 

c) were able; 

d) could.

135. I've just seen  ___ perfect car for you! 

a) an; 

b) the; 

c) –; 

d) a.

136. I didn't know they had a summer cottage  ___ south coast of Spain. 

a) on the; 

b) on a; 

c) –; 

d) in a. 

137. They seem to have  ___ money but they don't have many friends. 

a) a lot; 

b) few of; 

c) plenty of; 

d) many.

138. We don't have  ___ time or money to go on holiday. 

a) enough; 

b) enough of; 

c) many; 

d) several.

139. She's the woman  ___ son is a famous pop star. 

a) who; 

b) which; 

c) who's; 

d) whose.

140. Is that the coat  ___ you said you wanted to buy? 

a) –; 

b) what; 

c) who; 

d) how.

141. I have moved to Devon,  ___ my parents were born. 

a) that; 

b) where; 

c) it; 

d) which.

142. We  ___ arrived on time if the traffic hadn't been so bad. 

a) had; 

b) wouldn't; 

c) would've; 

d) 'd.

143. What  ___ if you hadn't been there? 

a) he'd do; 

b) will he do; 

c) would he have done; 

d) would he do. 
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144. They  ___ told what to do yet. 

a) wasn't been; 

b) haven't been; 

c) hasn't been; 

d) haven't being. 

145. The furniture  ___ by her husband, who used to be a carpenter. 

a) done; 

b) being made; 

c) was made; 

d) has done. 

146. They didn't want to do it but the boss said they  ___ to. 

a) mustn't; 

b) had; 

c) 'd had; 

d) must.

147. She said she  ___ to do it last weekend. 

a) was going; 

b) 's going; 

c) had done; 

d) will.

148. I asked her if she  ___ my new mobile. 

a) 's seen; 

b) 'd seen; 

c) 'd see; 

d) saw.

149. He promised  ___ me decorate my house. 

a) help; 

b) helping; 

c) to helping; 

d) to help. 

150. Why don't we  ___ to take them to the airport? 

a) suggest; 

b) warn; 

c) offer; 

d) agree.

151. What  ___ after that? 

a) did happen; 

b) happened; 

c) 's happened; 

d) was happened. 

152. Do you mind me asking how old  ___? 

a) are you; 

b) is she; 

c) you are; 

d) have you. 

153.  ___ to know what's going on. 

a) I'm interested; 

b) I wonder; 

c) Would you mind; 

d) I'd like. 

154. They  ___ in a large house for 20 years before moving to a 

bungalow. 

a) 've lived; 

b) 'd lived; 

c) already live; 

d) recently lived. 

155. Have you heard from your brother  ___ ? 

a) lately. 

b) for a month. 

c) last week. 

d) in the summer. 
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156. I  ___ for my car keys for half an hour. I think I've lost them! 

a) 've be looking; 

b) 've been looking; 

c) looked; 

d) 'm looking. 

157. Where are my books? I  ___ them on the table last night. 

a) left; 

b) 've left; 

c) 'd left; 

d) 'm left. 

158. Her parents are very proud. She  ___ a fantastic job in a law firm. 

a) been offered ; 

b) offered; 

c) is offered; 

d) 's been offered. 

159. How much do you think he            as director of the company? 

a) 's been payed; 

b) has being paid; 

c) 's being paid; 

d) being paid. 

160. You  ___ what to do when you get there. 

a) 'll be told; 

b) 'll be said; 

c) told; 

d) 'll given. 

161. I  ___ sharing a flat but now I prefer to live on my own. 

a) used to like; 

b) would like; 

c) never use to like; 

d) never used to. 

162. They'll never get used  ___ in the countryside. 

a) to live; 

b) living; 

c) being; 

d) to living. 

163. Shops            from 8.30 a.m. until 6 p.m. tomorrow. 

a) open; 

b) are opening; 

c) close; 

d) going to close. 

164. He  ___ hungry when he gets home from football practice. 

a) likely that he's; 

b) 's likely to be; 

c) likes to be; 

d) 'll like to be. 

165. She  ___ come if you tell her two weeks before. 

a) 'll probably; 

b) won't probably; 

c) 's definitely; 

d) won't definitely. 

166. When we walked into the hotel, a log fire  ___ in the fireplace. 

a) burnt; 

b) 'd burnt; 

c) was burning; 

d) 's burning. 

167. He  ___ for his plane for an hour when it was suddenly cancelled. 

a) was waiting; 

b) 'd been waiting; 

c) waited; 

d) 's been waiting. 
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168. My car's just broken down for the third time. I wish I  ___ it. 

a) didn't buy; 

b) 'd bought; 

c) wasn't buying; 

d) hadn't bought. 

169. I didn't feel like going to the party. I  ___ an excuse. 

a) wish I made; 

b) should do; 

c) should've made; 

d) should 've make. 

170. If only  ___ a foreign language. I didn't have the choice at school. 

a) I'd spoken; 

b) I speak; 

c) I could speak ; 

d) I could to speak. 

171. How many people have climbed  ___ Mount Everest? 

a) a; 

b) the; 

c) in; 

d) –.

172. The children played in the garden with  ___ dogs. 

a) a; 

b) the; 

c) an; 

d) –.

173. If you lend me €200, I  ___ you back at the end of the month. 

a) might paid; 

b) can pay; 

c) 'll to pay; 

d) can't paying. 

174. If I  ___ to your proposal, when could we sign the contract? 

a) was agreed; 

b) were agreeing; 

c) were to agree; 

d) weren't agree. 

175. Children under 15 could attend  ___ they were with an adult. 

a) providing to; 

b) as long as; 

c) on condition to; 

d) as long than. 

176. We  ___ show our passports when we left the country. 

a) mustn't; 

b) weren't allowed; 

c) were obliged; 

d) didn't have to. 

177. His boss refused  ___ him the day off. 

a) to give; 

b) to let; 

c) allow; 

d) to make. 

178. We had very little petrol left in the car  but we  ___ get home in  

the end. 

a) managed; 

b) managed to; 

c) were able; 

d) could.

179. By this time tomorrow, they  ___ in San Francisco. 

a) 'll have landed; 

b) might landing; 

c) 'll be landing; 

d) be landed. 
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180. When do you think you  ___ painting the house? 

a) finish; 

b) 'll have finished; 

c) be finishing; 

d) would 've finished. 

181. There are still  ___ people who feel unhappy about the changes. 

a) a little of; 

b) quite many; 

c) quite a few; 

d) a great deal. 

182.  ___ of us feel like going out on a cold wet winter night. 

a) Not; 

b) Either; 

c) Any; 

d) Neither.

183. Mum says she  ___ to cook pasta for dinner tonight. 

a) 's going; 

b) would; 

c) was; 

d) might.

184. The teacher wanted to know why  ___ his homework last night. 

a) hadn't he done; 

b) he hasn't made; 

c) he hadn't done; 

d) he isn't doing. 

185. They told  ___ start work the following Monday. 

a) I will; 

b) I can; 

c) me I could; 

d) I could. 

186. If she  ___ to wear glasses, she could have been a pilot. 

a) didn't need; 

b) needed; 

c) 'd needed; 

d) 'd need. 

187. They  ___ here by now if the train had been on time. 

a) weren't; 

b) would've be; 

c) 'd be; 

d) 'll have been. 

188. If I hadn't ignored my parents advice, I  ___ a great musician. 

a) would've been; 

b) might've; 

c) had been; 

d) hadn't been. 

189. You'd  ___ late for work again or you'll get fired. 

a) be better; 

b) better not be; 

c) better be; 

d) better not being. 

190. She went to the doctor because she keeps  ___ headaches. 

a) to feel; 

b) to getting; 

c) feeling; 

d) getting.

191. It's not worth  ___ about. He won't notice it's missing. 

a) to worry; 

b) worry; 

c) worrying; 

d) of worrying. 
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192. She finally stopped  ___ when the price of cigarettes went up again. 

a) to smoke; 

b) the smoke; 

c) smoking; 

d) for to smoke. 

193. I'll never  ___ snow for the first time. 

a) forget seeing; 

b) remember to see; 

c) forget to seeing; 

d) remember to see. 

194. We  ___ a serious accident when you drove through that red light! 

a) 'd have had; 

b) can't have had; 

c) must've had; 

d) could've had. 

195. The neighbours  ___ the noise of the party. It was terribly loud. 

a) must've heard; 

b) 'll hear; 

c) couldn't hear; 

d) can't have heard. 

196. The gym  ___ I go to work out is open 24 hours a day. 

a) who; 

b) which; 

c) that; 

d) where.

197. I wasn't keen on the restaurant  ___ we went to last weekend. 

a) what; 

b) –; 

c) whose; 

d) when.

198. They're having lunch with his girlfriend's parents  ___ live in 

Brighton. 

a) that they; 

b) who; 

c) that; 

d) whom.

199. I almost fell over a pile of books  ___ on the carpet. 

a) that are laid; 

b) laying; 

c) lying; 

d) who was lying. 

200. A book ___ by a 12-year-old girl has won a €2,500 award.  

a) wrote; 

b) writing; 

c) been written; 

d) written.

 

 

Key 

Full Placement Test 1 

Beginner 

1a  2b  За  4b  5b  6a  7c  8c  9c  10a  11c  12b  13b  14a  15b  16b  17c  18b  

19b  20c  21a  22b  23a  24a  25b  26a  27b  28c  29b  30b  31c  32b  33c  

34c  35a  36c  37b  38c  39b  40c  41a  42a  43b  44c  45c  46b  47b  48a  

49a  50b  51c  52c  53b  54c  55a  56c  57a  58c  59c  60a 
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Elementary 

61c  62b  63c  64a  65b  66b  67b  68c  69a  70c  71c  72b  73b  74b  75a  

76b  77b  78c  79c  80c  81c  82b  83a  84b  85b  86c  87c  88a  89b  90a  

91b  92b  93b  94c  95a  96c  97b  98a  99b  100c  101c  102c  103a  104c  

105c  106b  107с  108a  109b  110a  111c  112c  113c  114a  115b  116a  

117c  118a  119b  120c 

Pre-intermediate 

121c  122a  123b  124a  125b  126c  127b  128c  129c  130b  131b  132a  

133b  134b  135c  136b  137c  138a  139c  140c  141b  142c  143a  144b  

145c  146b  147a  148b  149c  150b  151c  152b  153a  154a  155a  156b  

157b  158a  159b  160a  161b  162c  163b  164a  165c  166c  167c  168b  

169a  170c  171a  172b  173a  174c  175b  176c  177b  178a  179b  180c 

Intermediate 

181c  182c  183b  184a  185a  186b  187b  188c  189b  190c  191b  192a  

193c  194b  195c  196a  197c  198c  199b  200a  201c  202a  203a  204c  

205c  206c  207b  208c  209b  210c  211b  212a  213b  214b  215a  216c  

217c  218c  219a  220b  221b  222a  223c  224b  225a  226c  227a  228c  

229b  230b  231c  232c  233b  234a  235b  236a  237c  238a  239c  240c 

Upper Intermediate 

241c  242a  243a  244c  245b  246b  247b  248a  249c  250c  251b  252b 

253b  254c  255c  256b  257c  258c  259a  260a  261c  262a  263b  264c 

265b  266c  267c  268a  269b  270b  271c  272a  273c  274b  275c  276c 

277b  278a  279b  280c  281b  282c  283a  284b  285c  286c  287c  288b 

289a  290c  291b  292a  293a  294c  295a  296b  297a  298a  299c  300b 

Advanced 

301b  302b  303c  304a  305a  306b  307c  308b  309b  310c  311c  312c 

313a  314b  315c  316a  317b  318c  319c  320b  321c  322b  323a  324b 

325c  326b  327c  328c  329b  330c  331b  332c  333a  334c  335a  336a 

337c  338a  339c  340b  341b  342a  343c  344c  345a  346a  347c  348b 

349c  350b  351c  352a  353c  354c  355a  356b  357b  358b  359b  360a 

 

 

Full Placement Test 2 

Starter 

1c  2c  3b  4d  5b  6a  7d  8b  9d  10b  11c  12a  13b  14d 

Elementary-1 

15b  16c  17b  18a  19c  20d  21b  22a  23c  24a  25b  26c  27b  28b  29c  30c 
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Elementary-2 

31d  32c  33d  34d  35c  36a  37d  38c  39b  40d  41b  42d  43d  44b  45c  

46a  47d  48a  49d  50c 

Pre-intermediate-1 

51a  52a  53c  54c  55a  56b  57c  58a  59b  60a  61c  62c  63a  64c  65d  

66b  67c  68a  69c  70b  71a  72d  73b  74a  75b 

Pre-intermediate-2 

76d  77c  78c  79a  80a  81b  82b  83c  84b  85c  86a  87d  88d  89a  90c  

91d  92b  93a  94d  95a  96d  97b  98d  99c  100b 

Intermediate-1 

101c  102b  103a  104d  105c  106c  107b  108b  109c  110a  111c  112d  

113b  114c  115b  116d  117c  118b  119d  120b  121d  122a  123b  124d  

125c 

Intermediate-2 

126a  127c  128d  129c  130b  131a  132b  133c  134a  135d  136a  137c  

138a  139d  140a  141b  142c  143c  144b  145c  146b  147a  148b  149d  

150c 

Upper Intermediate-1 

151b  152c  153d  154b  155a  156b  157a  158d  159c  160a  161a  162d  

163a  164b  165a  166c  167b  168d  169c  170c 

Upper Intermediate-2 

171d  172b  173b  174c  175b  176d  177a  178b  179a  180b  181c  182d  

183a  184c  185c 

Advanced 

186a  187c  188a  189b  190d  191c  192c  193a  194d  195a  196d  197b  

198b  199c  200d 
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